
2009 Tenor Wines Columbia Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon

Sourced from a biodynamically farmed portion of Hedges Estate

on Red Mountain plus Lawrence and Stillwater Creek on the Royal

Slope, Tenor’s 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon is crafted with the

ambitious intention of “develop(ing) nicely over the next 16 to 18

years” and one thing that can be said for sure is it’s possessed of

abundant tannins �ner in grain than the corresponding Malbec. At

the same time, Morell sees it as the most generous of his reds in

its youth, and that was indeed (happily) the case on this occasion.

Scents of cassis, dark cherry, bittersweet �oral perfume, and a hint

of band-aid as well as a stony undertone on the wine’s dense

palate all put me a bit in mind of Bordeaux. Notes of toast and

vanilla from all-new barrel (where this spent 21 months, the

longest Morell says he will permit) largely back-o� after the initial

whi� to let considerable �oral, mineral and fruit nuances come...
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2009 Tenor Wines 1:1

Looking at the Bordeaux-blend e�orts, the 2009 1:1 is the estate’s

�agship wine and is comprised of 60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 22%

Cabernet Franc, 12% Malbec and 6% Merlot that spent 20 months

in 100% new French oak. Revealing classic Bordeaux-like aromas

of creme de cassis, lead pencil shavings, spring �owers and hints

of spice box, this full-bodied e�ort has a concentrated, �rm feel

on the palate with bright, if not racy, acidity that gives a slight

metallic edge to the substantial tannin. I’d like to see more overall

integration on the palate; nevertheless, there’s lot to like here and

it’s certainly impressive for the sheer wealth of material and

overall high drinkability. I would give bottles another year or two

before checking in to see how it is developing; it should have at

least a decade of longevity after that (and hopefully warrant a

higher score). Drink 2015-2021. These are serious, well-made

e�orts...
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2008 Tenor Wines 1:1

Morell’s 2008 1:1 – whose elevage and blend hardly di�er from

that of the 2009 save for 5% more Cabernet Franc – is possessed

of the same bitter sort of dark berry concentration and gum-

numbing tannin as that successor, suggestion that an extra year in

bottle is insu�cient to have any signi�cant e�ect in that

department. Arbor vita, juniper berry, dark tobacco, rosemary and

black pepper all add to the rather somber and austere as well as

piquant and pungent impression made by this big-boned blend. I

guess I have to hope to be able to revisit these wines after several

years in bottle (though happily the 2007 was more harmonious

and expressive). Aryn Morell – who started his own project in 2007

after building the foundations of his career in Napa and doing a

stint with Matthews Cellars – seems almost obsessed with

“benchmarking” his wines against the world’s recognized best, a...
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2008 Tenor Wines Columbia Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon

I’m very sympathetic to Morell’s view that Washington State wines

should be taken on (and encourage perception in terms of) their

own unique terms, but I certainly had a strong feeling of kinship

with Bordeaux when I stuck my nose in a glass of Tenor 2008

Cabernet Sauvignon and encountered band-aid, pencil lead,

cassis, olive, dark tobacco, and toasted nuts. The tannins here are

so �ne that despite their manifest density the e�ect is almost

creamy; and the bittersweet elements inform a �nish that while

broodingly low-toned, possesses considerable primary juiciness

unhindered in its �ow by a regimen of 20 months in new barrel. I

hope this wine is indicative of where more of the Tenor wines are

headed, whether in the bottle or in future vintages. Aryn Morell –

who started his own project in 2007 after building the foundations

of his career in Napa and doing a stint with Matthews Cellars –

seems almost...
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